
FRONT STREET, BENTON

Experience the taste sensation of Geisha. Exquisite 
pan-Asian food and drink in a uniquely modern Japanese 

garden inspired restaurant and bar. 

Find the perfect drink to complement your meal or enjoy 
your night the Geisha way with exquisite Asian-inspired 

drinks.

  
Speciality Cocktails

Our cocktails have been crafted by our expert mixologists 
using boutique ingredients. Each cocktail has been given 

a unique pan-Asian Geisha flair, made to elevate your 
experience.

  
Japanese Whisky and Spirits

Award winning whisky and spirits from Suntory, world 
famous Japanese distillery. Perfect for cocktails or neat.

   

Authentic Sake
Enjoy the complex and unique flavour of Japanese Sake 

Premium Beer Selection
Specially selected beer and cider, the perfect thirst 

quencher and ideal complement to your meal
   

Wine and Champagne
We’ve carefully sourced an exceptional range of wine and 

champagne. From bold reds to a effervescent fizzy whites, 
we have the perfect drink choice for you

/GEISHARESTAURANTS



WHITE WINE
 125ML   175ML    bottle

GEISHA HOUSE WINE  11% 5  6.5  21.5
Spain
Crisp and refreshing, with flavours of stone and tropical 
fruit and ripe apple.

Pinot Grigio DOC  11%  5.25 6.75 23
Amore Vino - Italy
Delicate and crisp, with plenty of citrus fruit flavours.

Sauvignon Blanc  12.5% 5.5  7 25
Pinquillo - Chile
Aromas of white flowers and herbs, with fresh, tropical fruit 
flavours, balanced acidity and mineral notes.

Chardonnay Reserva  12.5%  6  7.75  28
Caliterra - Chile
Pineapple and pear aromas, citrus and mineral notes, with 
touches of toasted bread, beautiful acidity, great freshness 
and vivacity.

Sauvignon Blanc  12.5% 7 9.5 33
MOKOblack - New Zealand
Zesty citrus with abundant gooseberry aromas, a full on 
citrus zing, all balanced by fantastic texture.

RED WINE

GEISHA HOUSE WINE  11.5% 5 6.5 21.5
Spain
A soft, easy drinking dry red wine full of delicious ripe 
fruit flavours.

MerloT  13%  5.5  7  24
Pinquillo - Chile
Aromas of red fruits, plums, coffee and chocolate, ripe and 
soft with smooth, seductive tannins.

Shiraz  14%  5.85 7.75 27
The Accomplice - Australia
Ripe raspberries and spice, with juicy and plump cherries 
and a gentle tannin finish.

Malbec  14%  6.75 9.25 30
Los Olivos - Argentina
A wine of elegant plum, blackberry and white pepper notes, 
with a long fruity finish.

Passitivo Primitivo IGP  14.5% 7  9.5  31
Paolo Leo, - Italy 
Complex bouquet of cherries, raspberries and redcurrants. 
It is full-bodied with a long finish.



rose WINE
 125ml  175ml  bottle

Pinot Grigio Rose DOC  11%  5 6.5 22.5
Amore Vino - Italy
Fresh and floral aromas, with a zesty citrus finish and lively 
acidity.

White Zinfandel  10%  5 6.5 22.5
Rose Burlesque - USA
Luscious strawberry ice cream on the nose, with bright 
berry fruit and an off-dry finish.

Rosa de Azafran  12.5% 6 8.5 28
Spain
Dry and crisp with delicate floral and red fruit aromas, 
red berries and a fresh citrus finish.

SPARKLING
  125ml  bottle

Cava  0.0%  5 22
Vallformosa - Spain
Pear, apple and tropical aromas, smooth and structured with a 
fine finish.

Prosecco Spumante DOC  10.5%   6.75  28.5
Vespucci - Italy
Soft aromas and flavours of sweet apple; fresh, delicate and well 
balanced.

Prosecco RosE DOC  11%     29.5
Le Dolci Colline - Italy
Fresh and delicately fruity, with strawberry and raspberry notes 
and a clean, refreshing finish.

CHAMPAGNE
   bottle

Taittinger  12%    65
Brut Réserve NV - France
Light and delicate, hints of fruits and brioche, with depth, 
elegance and a long fresh finish.

Taittinger Rose  12%    75
Brut Prestige Rose NV - France
Fruity, fresh and elegant, balanced and smooth with 
persistent flavours of crushed wild raspberry, 
cherry and blackcurrant.



TROPICAL DAIQUIRI (Frozen)

Bacardi Caribbean Spiced rum, Overproof rum and 
fresh lime blended with guava, passion fruit and 

coconut. Served with a mini bottle of Bacardi and 
pineapple and a flaming passion fruit.

10

jasmine bAY
Spiced Bacardi rum shaken with banana liqueur, 

pineapple juice lime and jasmine syrup to create a 
tropical dream.

9

MOMO HANA
 

Peach & Rosemary Grey Goose Essences, pineapple 
juice and peach puree shaken with lemon. Served with a 

rosemary air and grated lemon.

9

raspberry ripple Pina colada
Bacardi Coconut rum , cream, fresh pineapple and 
coconut blended with ice and finished with a swirl of 
raspberry puree.

9

signature COCKTAILS

YUZU & ROSE AMARETTO SOUR
Disaronno, lemon juice, yuzu sake and rose. The 
beloved classic with a floral twist.

8.5

Lucky geisha (Frozen)
 

A frozen passionfruit and mango margarita perfect 
for summer! Cazcabel tequila, lime with pineapple; 
homemade mango puree, and passionfruit puree.

11



LONG ISLAND BUBBLE TEA
Tall and strong! The familiar long island iced tea with a 

Geisha twist. Tea infused Eristoff vodka and passion fruit 
liqueur. Topped with lemonade and finished with mango 

bubbles. 

9.5

Lychee martini
Eristoff vodka, Kwai Feh lychee liqueur, St Germain 

liqueur, lychee juice and lime juice served straight up 
with a crushed raspberry rim. 

9

KYOTO SPRITZ
A fruity twist on the classic summer spritz! Roku gin 
mixed with the sweet dragon fruit, mango and fresh 

lemons, topped with rose prosecco.

8.5

MANGO MAI tAI
Let’s keep it short and sweet. Bacardi spiced rum, 
triple sec mixed with pineapple, lime, orgeat and 
our homemade mango puree, under a layer of 
cream and lime zest. (contains nuts).

9

WATERMELON YUZU HIGH
A light fruity drink with Eristoff vodka, watermelon 
liqueur and yuzu sake shaken with lychee juice, lime 
and sugar. Served on the rocks with a yuzu foam.

9

tonka ESPRESSo martini
A pick me up with class. Eristoff vodka, Kahlua, 
fresh espresso and gomme expertly finished 
with the gentle spice of grated tonka bean and 
chocolate sauce.

8.5

signature COCKTAILS



Hidden dragon
The combination of sweet dragon fruit & mango 

syrup and bitter Bombay citron presse alongside 
lemon juice, gomme and vegan foamer creates a 

sparkling twist on a classic gin sour.

9.5

DAYDREAM IN BLUE (Frozen)

Bacardi Blanca rum, blue curacao, pineapple juice, 
yuzu puree and lime blended until smooth. Topped with 
blueberry bubbles.

10

geisha in the garden
Beefeater pink gin, ginger ale, cucumber, lime and 

strawberry make a delightfully refreshing cocktail, 
perfect for sipping on those long summer days.

9

gin-berry FIZZ (Frozen)

A blast of berries with a refreshing touch of fizz. 
Bombay Sapphire gin, homemade mixed berry puree 
and lime blended until smooth. Served with prosecco 

to pour over and finished with lots of fresh fruit.

10

samurai Smash
Pink Strawberry Gin, Kwai feh lychee liqueur, muddled 
with lemon, lychee juice and fresh blackberries to make 
a fruity smash

9

signature COCKTAILS

Crouching Tiger
The geisha twist on a classic spicy marg: home 
infused chilli tequila shaken with triple sec, lime and 
sugar. 

Add peach puree to finish (+50p)

9.5



PORNSTAR MARTINI
A true modern classic, Absolut vanilla, passion fruit 

liqueur, pineapple juice and lime. Served with a shot of 
prosecco.

9.5

GEISHA DAIQUIRI 
The classic mix of Bacardi Blanca rum, lime and 
sugar. Add one of our freshly  made fruit puree 
to finish  (+0.50) strawberry, raspberry, mango, 
blueberry, mixed berries.

8.5

GEISHA MOJITO
 

Bacardi blanca rum, muddled  lime, sugar and mint 
topped with soda, and a choice of a our  freshly made 

fruit puree to finish (+0.50) strawberry, raspberry, 
mango, blueberry, mixed berries, passion fruit

9

Aperol spritz
The classic combination of Aperol, prosecco 

and soda. Served with a slice of fresh orange.

9

GEISHA MARGARITA 
Cazcabel tequila, Triple sec, lime, sugar syrup and 
a choice of our freshly  made fruit puree to finish 
(+0.50) strawberry, raspberry, mango, blueberry, 
mixed berries.

Upgrade to Patron Silver (+2.50)

8.5

OLD FASHIONED
Toki whisky, bitters and sugar stirred to chilled 
perfection by our in-house mixologists.

8.5

CLASSIC COCKTAILS



Temple Tea
Sweet and refreshing mix of Cazcabel coconut 
tequila, passion fruit liqueur, jasmine, fresh lime, and 
pineapple juice, served in a stylish cast iron teapot. 
Perfect for 3-4 people.

Ask server for availability.

30

sharing COCKTAILS

MOCKTAILS
VIRGIN PINA COLADA  5
Our time tested pina colada recipe of fresh pineapple, cream, coconut 
puree and orange juice.

Strawberry LYCHEE SLING  5
Strawberry puree, lime juice and lychee juice topped with lemonade.

VIRGIN MOJIto  5
Mint, lime, apple juice, sugar and soda water stirred through crushed 
ice. Add a fruity twist with our homemade purées, choose from: mango, 
mixed berries, passion fruit, strawberry, raspberry or blueberry.

SAKE
Shunsetsu ‘spring snow’ 50ml  5
Languishingly dry, with flavour notes that impart a declasse elegance

Junmai Yuzushu 50ml  6
Made from whole, locally grown yuzu (a unique Japanese citrus fruit) and 
blended with the highest quality Junmai sake, this sake really delivers on 
flavour. Best served chilled and neat or on the rocks. The perfect aperitif 
of flavours.

PLUM SAKE 50ml  6
Made using only the most succulent plums hand-picked from the Kishu 
region of Wakayama. With a full-bodied aroma and illustrious amber 
colour, this wine shows off how easily it is to savour, expanding the bold 
and juicy taste extracted from each plum into a refreshing and sour 
sensation in the mouth that hits just the right level of satisfying 
sweetness. Perfect to open or close a meal.

Masumi ‘Okuden Kantsukuri’ 100ml   8
This sake is comfortably familiar. It is smooth at first sip, and displays 
a range of subtle, organic flavours as well as a pleasant natural sweetness

Oka Dewzakura ‘cherry bouqet’ 100ml   8.5
Soft-feeling on the tongue, oka’s transparency of flavour matches the 
clarity of the colourless liquor. It is floral rather than fruity, though 
there is a touch of pear, and melon



gin
 single  double

BEEFEATER 3.5 5.5

Bombay Sapphire 4 6

Bombay Citron Presse 4 6

Beefeater Bramble 3.5 5.5

Beefeater blood orange 3.5 5.5

Beefeater PINK 3.5 5.5

SLINGSBY RHUBARB 4 6

HENDRICKs 4 6 

ROKU 4 6

RUM
BACARDI WHITE RUM 3.5 5.5

BACARDI SPICED 3.5 5.5

BACARDI CARIBBEAN spiced 4 6 

BACARDI COCONUT 3.5 5.5

OLD J CHERRY 3.5 5.5

OLD J DARK SPICED 3.5 5.5

VODKA
ERISTOFF 3.5 5.5

ABSOLUT VANILLA 4 6

ABSOLUT CITRON 4 6

ABSOLUT RASPBERRY 4 6

GREY GOOSE 4 6

GREY GOOSE Strawberry & LEMONGRASS 5 8 

GREY GOOSE WHITE PEACH & ROSEMARY 5 8 

GREY GOOSE WATERMELON & BASIL 5 8

Dash of draught soft drinks and fruit juices all £1.20



TEQUILA
 single  double

Cazcabel blanco 4 6 

Cazcabel coconut 4 6 

PATRON SILVER 5 8 

PATRON REPOSADO 6 9 

PATRON ANEJO 6 9 

TEQUILA ROSE 4 6 

WHISKY

MAKER’S MARK bourbon 4 6

toki blended Japanese whisky  4 6

Jack DanielS  4 6

HIBIKI HARMONY 8.5 16

LIQUEURS

Sambuca 3 5 

Limoncello 3 5 

Kahlua 3 5

Chambord 3 5

Disaronno amaretto 3 5 

St Germain 3 5 

Aperol 3 5

Kwai feh 3 5

Baileys (50ml)  4

MARTINI BIANCO (50ml)  4

MARTINI EXTRA DRY (50ml)  4

MARTINI ROSSO (50ml)  4

Dash of draught soft drinks and fruit juices all £1.20



BEER & CIDER
Draught   Half Pint

Asahi Superdry  5%   3.5 6.5
Clean, sophisticated, refreshingly crisp.

GEISHA EXPORt LAGER  4%   3 5.6
Light, crisp and refreshing with punchy notes of citrus peel and light pine.

MEANTIME IPA 4.7%    3.5 6.5  
Anytime American IPA, tropical refreshment from the heart of London 

Geisha Cider 4.5%   3.2 5.75     
Refreshingly different, expertly crafted. Add a flavour to your cider: 
watermelon, raspberry, passion fruit, strawberry, peach

Bottled

Blue Moon - 5.4% (330ml)   5
Belgian style wheat beer, brewed with orange peel and coriander for a 
subtle sweetness. 

BREWDOG PUNK IPA - 5.4% (330ml)   5
This is a light, golden classic and delivers bursts of caramel, tropical 
fruit, grapefruit, pineapple and lychee.

rekorderlig Cider  4% (500ml)   5
Made in Sweden with pure spring water, our beautifully refreshing cider
 embodies the spirit of Sweden: a modern, forward thinking nation with 
innovation and balance at it’s core -  ask server for current flavours

tiger - 4.8% ( 330ml)   4.5
First brewed in Singapore, refreshing full bodied lager with a hint of 
tropical fruit.

ASAHI SUPER DRY ZERO - 0% (330ml)   4
The same signature crisp, refreshing, super dry taste without the alcohol.

soft drinks
 dash reg pint

PEPSI/PEPSI MAX/Lemonade  1.2 3 4

Eager & Rubicon juices  1.2 3 4
(orange, apple, pineapple, cranberry, lychee).

Aloe vera juice   3.5 4.5
(natural aloe vera, mango).

BOTTLED COKE/DIET (200ml)   3

BOTTLED FANTA [330ml]    3.5

BELU Bottled Water (750ml)   4

FEVERtREE mixer (220ml)   2.5
Perfectly complement your premium spirits or enjoy on its own. 
Tonic, light tonic, ginger ale, ginger beer.

geisha bubble iced tea   5
Make it your own with 20 flavour combinations. Choose your syrup 
from: watermelon, passion fruit, green apple or raspberry flavour teas. 
Then choose your bubble flavour; mango, strawberry, blueberry or lychee.

GEISHA MILKSHAKE   5
Served blended, ask server for flavours



HOT DRINKS

COFFEE

Single espresso 2  
Double espresso  3
Americano 3
Latte  3.5
Cappuccino 3.5 
Flat white   3.5
Irish Coffee 4.5
Syrups
Vanilla, caramel, hazelnut, crème brûlée
and oat milk available on request.

*Decaf available

Speciality COFFEE
Caramel brulee macchiato 4 
Steamed milk, shot of espresso, crème brûlée syrup, 
caramel sauce and caramel sprinkles 

Vietnamese chai latte 4 
Steamed condensed milk, hot water, chai tea and a shot of espresso 

Nutella Hot Chocolate 4.5
A generous amount of Nutella© mixed with steamed 
milk and finished with cream and caramel curls

Matcha LattE  4.5
Premium Japanese matcha, vanilla syrup and steamed milk

tea
English breakfast tea  3

Herbal Teas 3.5 
Lemongrass, Jasmine, Earl Grey, Peppermint and Green Tea


